force, respectively; however, this has not been specifically studied. Common radiographic measurements of femoroacetabular impingement (FAI) such as the lateral centeredge angle (LCEA) and alpha angle (AA) have not been correlated with traction forces during hip distraction. Additionally, biomechanical data have suggested that labral tears or labral insufficiency may increase hip instability and reduce hip distraction forces. 5, 17, 21 However, these studies have not clinically evaluated the association of intraoperative labral tears with the traction force required for distraction during hip arthroscopic surgery. Finally, hip capsular laxity is increasingly recognized as a cause of atraumatic hip microinstability, which can be related to generalized ligamentous laxity, as confirmed by the Beighton hypermobility scale. 4, 9, 15, 19, 20, 22, 23 The Beighton score has been shown to be predictive of hip capsular thickness 7 but has not been correlated with the force of traction during hip arthroscopic surgery.
Overall, limited data have been collected to determine which factors influence the variability of traction forces among patients. Additionally, measurements of traction force alone do not account for differing amounts of distraction attained. A measurement of stiffness to account for both displacement and traction applied to the joint would provide a more complete description of the scenario. A deeper understanding of the variation in traction forces during distraction for hip arthroscopic surgery, and its correlation to patient factors, may deepen our understanding of how to prevent traction-related complications.
The specific aims of this study were 2-fold:
1. Establish a method for quantifying the stiffness coefficient of a hip during distraction by measuring the traction force applied and amount of distraction attained during hip arthroscopic surgery. Calculate 2 stiffness coefficients: k_max (the peak traction force divided by distraction) and k_hold (the holding force required to maintain distraction divided by distraction). 2. Determine if the stiffness coefficients vary with the following factors: (a) patient demographics (age, sex, BMI), (b) objective measures of joint hypermobility and hip microinstability (Beighton hypermobility scale, hamstring flexibility test), (c) hip radiographic osseous anatomy, and (d) presence of a labral tear.
We hypothesized that each of the variables contributes to hip stiffness during distraction.
METHODS

Patient Population
This prospective study was approved by an institutional review board. All adult patients (18 years) undergoing primary hip arthroscopic surgery for the treatment of FAI during the study period (February 2015 to December 2016) by 1 of 2 fellowship-trained, high-volume orthopaedic surgeons (S.K.A., T.G.M.) specializing in hip arthroscopic surgery were eligible to participate in the study.
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Inclusion criteria for this study were (1) subjective hip pain and a preoperative clinical diagnosis of FAI with a positive impingement (FADIR) test finding; (2) cam, pincer, or mixed FAI with a radiographic AA >55 or LCEA >40
or both, as directly measured on anteroposterior (AP) or lateral plain radiography or magnetic resonance imaging/ computed tomography; (3) joint space preservation >2 mm; (4) Tönnis grade 0 or 1; and (5) age 18 years to <65 years. A labral tear or cartilage tear on magnetic resonance imaging was not used as an indication for surgical intervention, given the previously documented high prevalence of asymptomatic labral tears. 16 Exclusion criteria for this study were (1) insufficient or incomplete preoperative AP and/or frog-leg radiographs, (2) a history of surgery on the affected hip, (3) a concomitant extra-articular injury requiring treatment (eg, gluteal tear), (4) other intra-articular lesions (eg, evidence of slipped capital femoral epiphysis, true dysplasia [LCEA <18
or LCEA of 18 -25 with increased Tö nnis angle], Legg-Calve-Perthes disease, etc), or (5) symptomatic extra-articular impingement. Patients with incomplete standard-of-care data in their medical record required for analysis in this study (eg, preoperative examination or radiographic data) were also excluded (n ¼ 85). One patient was excluded because his height prohibited integration of the load cell into the traction system.
Traction Measurement and Fluoroscopic Images
A custom attachment was created to allow integration of a 500-lb (226.8 kg) capacity S-type load cell (Model OP-312; Optima Scale Manufacturing) into the traction system (Advanced Supine Hip Positioning System; Smith & Nephew) (Figure 1 ). The patient was positioned on the surgical table and traction system. The pelvis was leveled, and the nonsurgical limb was secured with direct boot fixation after anesthesia induction and before the application of traction to the surgical limb. At this time, a fluoroscopic image was obtained to define the pretraction joint position. The position of the leg was maintained at a horizontal position (0 ) for all images. To minimize the impact of the parallax effect, all images were obtained using the same fluoroscopic imaging machine (OEC 9800 Mobile C-arm; GE Healthcare) with identical magnification (normal) and collimation settings. Moreover, the beam height of the fluoroscopy machine was consistently maintained between patients by utilizing the distance between the image intensifier and surgical table base. This distance was maintained throughout imaging acquisition and provided a reproducible method of positioning to further minimize fluoroscopic imaging variability. Traction was then applied to the surgical limb by direct manual traction with the leg in a 30 abducted position, followed by adduction to neutral and fine traction if necessary.
A second fluoroscopy image was acquired after final traction using the greater and lesser trochanteric comparative anatomy to confirm neutral rotation in the same plane and to confirm that sufficient distraction had been achieved to allow completion of all components of hip arthroscopic surgery in the central compartment. Distraction was deemed sufficient when safe arthroscopic entry into the hip joint was possible, including minimizing the risk of iatrogenic chondrolabral injuries. While interpatient variability existed, the typical femoroacetabular distraction distance was 10 to 15 mm. The force of traction was measured beginning before the application of traction, continuously measured throughout the application of traction, and for 5 minutes after the final traction application. As traction was applied, an audible and visible "pop" was typically observed and appeared to correspond to a peak in the force measurements. The maximum force recorded during the load cell's continuous measurement was identified. Immediately after the peak, the force dropped to a point at which stress relaxation began (rate not evaluated). The initial force on this stress relaxation curve was recorded as the holding force. All traction measurements were obtained before any capsular penetration, venting, or arthrotomy.
Displacement
Fluoroscopic images of the joint in the pretraction and final distracted positions were imported into ImageJ (v 1.50i; National Institutes of Health) to determine displacement of the femoral head relative to the acetabulum ( Figure 2 ). In the pretraction image, a best-fit circle was drawn around the femoral head and then translated to the inner edge of the sourcil. The distance between circles was divided by the diameter of the circle and recorded as the normalized distance between the femoral head and acetabulum. This process was repeated for the distracted image. Displacement due to traction was calculated as the normalized distance in the distracted image minus the normalized distance in the pretraction image.
Stiffness Coefficient
The stiffness coefficient of the joint (k) was calculated following a modified version of the Hooke law, F ¼ kx, where F is the traction force and x is the normalized displacement of the femoral head. Two stiffness values were calculated at the final displacement value using the maximum distraction force (resulting in k_max), which occurred during traction application, and the holding force (resulting in k_hold), which occurred immediately after traction completion.
Chart Data
The electronic medical record of each study participant was reviewed to retrieve demographic information including age, sex, and BMI. Preoperative clinic notes were reviewed for results of the Beighton hypermobility scale, which is a test frequently used to assess joint hypermobility, 20 and the hamstring flexibility test in passive knee extension, in which higher angles correspond to decreased flexibility. 1, 12 Intraoperative notes were reviewed to determine the presence or absence of a labral tear.
Radiographic Measurements
Preoperative imaging was also performed to assess joint anatomy using radiographic measurements including the LCEA of Wiberg 25 on AP pelvis radiography and the maximum AA on 45 Dunn lateral radiography. 18 All measurements were completed by the corresponding author Figure 1 . Image of the custom attachment that was created to allow integration of an S-type load cell into the traction system. The patient was positioned on the surgical table and traction system. After anesthesia induction, a fluoroscopic image was obtained to define the pretraction joint position. Traction was then applied to the surgical limb, and a second fluoroscopic image was acquired in the same plane to confirm that sufficient distraction had been achieved to allow completion of all components of hip arthroscopic surgery in the central compartment. Traction force was continuously measured through this process.
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Statistical Analysis
Univariable linear regression was performed with the stiffness coefficient (k_max or k_hold) as the dependent variable and each of the following independent variables: age, sex, BMI, operating physician, Beighton hypermobility score, hamstring flexibility, AA, LCEA, and presence of a labral tear. For dichotomous independent variables (eg, sex, operating physician, labral tear), the P value resulting from linear regression was equivalent to that from an independent t test, and the slope represents the mean difference. Independent variables that were significant at P < .05 in the univariable linear regression model were combined in a multivariable linear regression model. As sex was the only significant predictor in the multivariable linear regression model, the univariable linear regression analysis described above was then repeated separately for men and women.
Two reviewers (A.L.K., T.F.A.) independently completed the displacement measurements on 26 randomly selected participants. The intraclass correlation coefficient was calculated to quantify interobserver repeatability. All statistical analyses were completed in Stata/MP 13.1 (StataCorp).
RESULTS
Overall, 101 patients (61 women, 40 men) undergoing primary arthroscopic surgery were included in this study ( Table 1 ). The instantaneous peak force required to distract the hip averaged 80 ± 18 kilogram-force (kgf) and was often associated with a visible or audible "pop," after which the force required to maintain sufficient space in the hip joint decreased to 57 ± 13 kgf and subsequently slowly decreased with stress relaxation. The displacement of the femoral head relative to the acetabulum averaged 21% ± 3.7% of the Figure 2 . Illustration of the method to measure displacement using intraoperative fluoroscopic images of the joint in (A) pretraction and (B) final distracted positions. Example from a 45-year-old male patient undergoing primary arthroscopic surgery. In the pretraction image, a best-fit circle was drawn around the femoral head and then translated to the inner edge of the sourcil. The distance between circles was divided by the diameter of the circle and recorded as the normalized distance between the femoral head and acetabulum. This process was repeated for the distracted image. The displacement due to traction was calculated as the normalized distance in the distracted image minus the normalized distance in the pretraction image. diameter of the femoral head. These measurements resulted in a mean k_max of 387 ± 113 kgf/% distraction and a mean k_hold of 275 ± 79 kgf/% distraction.
In univariable regression analysis, sex, AA, hamstring flexibility, and Beighton score were each correlated with k_hold (Table 2) as well as k_max (Table 3) . Specifically, male sex, AA, and hamstring flexibility (in which greater angles indicated decreased flexibility) were positively correlated with the stiffness coefficient, while the Beighton score (in which increased values indicate increased hypermobility) was negatively correlated.
Sex was the only variable that remained significant in the multivariable regression model for both k_hold (Table  2 ) and k_max (Table 3) . In univariable regression analysis conducted separately for male and female patients undergoing primary arthroscopic surgery, the Beighton score was significantly correlated with k_hold in women (P ¼ .023) ( Table 2) , and hamstring flexibility was significant correlated with k_max in men (P ¼ .043) ( Table 3) .
The intraclass correlation coefficient for the radiographic displacement measurement was 0.93 (95% CI, 0.85-0.97), suggesting excellent interobserver repeatability of this measurement.
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated that the main predictor of variation in the stiffness coefficient during primary hip arthroscopic surgery was patient sex, with men demonstrating greater stiffness. While male sex, increased AA, lower Beighton score, and decreased hamstring flexibility were each individually correlated to increased stiffness coefficients in univariable regression, only sex remained significant in multivariable regression. This is likely because the other variables (AA, Beighton score, and hamstring flexibility) notably differed between sexes. For example, the maximum Beighton score in men was 2, while it was 9 in women. Similarly, AA and hamstring flexibility were both substantially higher in the male patients compared with the female patients. The finding that male sex is the only significant predictor of stiffness in primary arthroscopic surgery is similar to that found by Ellenrieder et al, 10 who demonstrated a significantly increased force needed to obtain hip distraction at the time of arthroscopic surgery in male patients. While little data exist regarding the cause of the differences between male and female hip laxity, the data in this study suggest that, on average, female patients require less traction force to achieve an equivalent normalized distraction measurement. However, the increased stiffness observed in men may in part be because of the normalization of the distraction measurement to the diameter of the femoral head. Because men are typically larger, on average, than women, their normalized distances may have been smaller than those for women for the same physical distance, resulting in increased stiffness coefficients.
The observations that increased Beighton scores correlated with decreased values of k_hold in female patients undergoing primary arthroscopic surgery and that decreased hamstring flexibility correlated with decreased values of k_hold in male patients undergoing primary arthroscopic surgery are not surprising. High Beighton scores are found in patients with notable hypermobility, such as patients with collagen disorders (eg, EhlersDanlos syndrome). In such patients, increased collagen elasticity in the tissue surrounding the hip would require less force for distraction. While male patients with high Beighton scores indicative of collagen disorders would be expected to demonstrate decreased joint stiffness during distraction, similar to their female counterparts, this variable was not detected as significant in the male cohort, The Orthopaedic Journal of Sports Medicine Variables Affecting Traction Force 5 likely because of the lack of male patients with a Beighton score >2 in the present study. While Beighton scores were low in the male cohort, the male patients did demonstrate variation in hamstring flexibility, which was found to be correlated with k_max. Here, the hamstring flexibility test was used as a surrogate to understand general soft tissue flexibility around the hip. It is logical then that those with decreased flexibility on examination would demonstrate greater stiffness in response to intraoperative distraction. This information is clinically useful to the surgeon who can counsel male patients with low Beighton scores and decreased hamstring flexibility that they may require increased traction force to adequately distract the hip, thereby potentially increasing the risk of nerve injuries 24 including pudendal nerve palsy, among others. The traction force was recorded at 2 distinct points during distraction. The audible and visible pop during the application of traction corresponded to a peak in the force measurements, of which the maximum force was recorded for the calculation of k_max. Immediately after the peak, the force dropped to a point at which stress relaxation began, and the initial force on this stress relaxation curve was recorded as the holding force and used in the calculation of k_hold. The factors influencing the peak and holding forces are multifactorial and certainly seem to be correlated with markers of general flexibility and hypermobility, discussed above. In addition, the acetabular labrum has been discussed as a contributor to hip stability, with a suggested function in forming a suction seal in the joint. 5, 21 If this suction seal is indeed present, it would have to be disrupted to achieve sufficient distraction during hip arthroscopic surgery. The audible and visible pop observed at the time of hip distraction may represent this disruption. Venting the joint before the application of traction may result in less force required to disrupt the suction seal, but the effects of venting were not studied at this time.
Data from cadaveric studies suggest that damage to the labrum may compromise its function in the suction seal. Crawford et al 5 reported that the forces required to distract the hip joint to 3 mm decreased by 60% with a 1.5-cm tear at the chondral labral junction. However, the force was only reduced by 51% at 5 mm of distraction and was assumed by the authors to be caused by disruption of the suction seal at this distance of distraction. Philippon et al 21 reported significantly less distraction force with complete labral resection but found no significant difference in the distraction force needed to disrupt the suction seal with a 3.5-cm tear. This is similar to the results of the present study, in which clinically relevant labral tears observed at the time of arthroscopic surgery were not correlated with stiffness to distraction. Therefore, at large distractions, damage to the labrum may not affect the suction seal or joint stability. However, it may still influence stability and stiffness during motions and forces within the range of normal activity.
In the patients of the present study, the maximum force during distraction averaged 80 kgf (785 N), and the holding force required to maintain sufficient distraction averaged 57 kgf (559 N), both of which are higher than values previously reported in the literature. Griffin et al 13 reported that a force of 200 to 300 N was needed to obtain adequate joint distraction to access the hip, although the authors did not mention whether this was the peak force or holding force. Ellenrieder et al 10 specifically measured the "initial" traction force at the point of at least 10 mm of joint distraction and reported a mean value of 477 N. As the peak force was not recorded by those authors, this value may be compared with the holding force in the current study. The differences between forces could possibly be explained by differences in traction methods or distraction preferences between surgeons or characteristics of the patients being evaluated. 
Limitations
This study has a number of limitations. First, the desired distraction distance and the exact method of manual application of traction may have differed between the 2 orthopaedic surgeons who performed the application of traction in this study. However, the stiffness coefficient calculated in this study utilized patient-specific osseous anatomy and distraction distance to normalize measurements between the 2 surgeons and across participants. By using the stiffness coefficient instead of the traction force in interparticipant comparisons, the effect of differences in the distraction distance was minimized. Further, operating physician (surgeon) was included as a covariate in regression analysis to account for differences in traction preferences. Second, because force was only measured in 1 direction, it was not possible to calculate a 3-dimensional stiffness matrix. The stiffness reported in this study represents the hip's resistance to a force applied longitudinally and does not account for lateral forces imposed by the perineal post during hip adduction. Third, the overall traction force is also distributed over the ankle and knee joints, and there may also be some slippage between the foot and the traction boot. Therefore, the measured traction force represents a conservative maximum of the force distributed over the hip. Fourth, while we acknowledge that pelvic shift occurs during traction application, the pelvis was leveled, and the nonsurgical limb was secured equally among all patients. Moreover, pelvic shift during traction occurs before distraction of the joint, and thus, the traction forces and stiffness coefficient should not be affected by pelvic tilt when accounting for the final distraction distance and traction force. Next, the AA and LCEA were only obtained from 2-dimensional radiographs, as preoperative 3-dimensional images were not available for all patients. Last, differences in muscle volume may partially explain the differences in stiffness between sexes. However, muscle volume was not measured in the present study.
CONCLUSION
Male patients undergoing primary arthroscopic surgery have greater stiffness to hip distraction during arthroscopic surgery compared with female patients. In male patients, stiffness increased with decreasing hamstring flexibility. In female patients, increased Beighton scores corresponded to decreased stiffness.
